
Canada signs updated nuclear agreement with European Community

77#e Secretary of State for External Affairs, Don Jamieson, announced the signing, on

January 16, of a nuclear co-operation paci between the Govemment of Canada and thse

European Atomic Energy Community. Thse agreement is an updating of thse one existing

between Canada and thse European Atomic Energy Community for Co-operation iz thse

Pe-aceful Uses of Atomic Energy, which mns signed in October 1959.

Reprinted below, front the joint communiqué issued in Brussels, are thse main provi-

:1 sions of the amended agreement:
(1) No material, subject to, the agree-

ment as amended, may be used for the
manufacture of any nuclear weapon or
for any other military use of nuclear

Ilenergy, or for the manufacture of any
other nuclear explosive device.

(2) This undertaking and other provi-
sions of theý agreement- will be verified lui
Canada by the International, Atomnic

~'Energy Agency (IAEA) and in the Com-
Smunity by Euratom and the IAEAlu ac-
Scordance with the agreements concluded
<between Euratom, its member states and
Sthe IAEA.

S (3) IAEA verification wiil cover:
eail nuclear facilities and equipment

transferred under the agreement for the
qlife of these facilities and equipment, and
- ail nuclear mnaterial (uranium, thorium,

plutonium and heavy water) supplied,
and future generations of this material.

(4) Internationally recognized levels of
physical protection will be applied as mi-

Snima to ensure against diversion of
'~nuclear material.

(5) Provisions for fallback safeguards
are agreed upon by the two parties in case
IAEA/Euratom safeguards are not being

Sapplied.
(6) The Community recognizes that

SCanada requires specific assurances prior
<to the transfer of Canadian nuclear tech-
Snology. The Community and Canada have
îagreed that transfers of sensitive nuclear
Stechnology, including CANDU techno-
Slogy, would be covered by agreements to

lie concluded between individuat member
Sstates of the Communlty and the Govem-

ment of Canada.
(7) Control over retransfers of nuclear

material and equipment is provided i the
1959 Agreement.

(8) Assurances are provided that no
Canadian material wiil lie used in French
reactors until safeguards administered by
Euratom, and verified by the IAEA, are
in place. Assurances are also provided
that any plutonium derived from Canadian
source materlal would only be used in the
French civilian nuclear program.

(9) An interim arrangement is being
entered ito to govemn enrichment beyond
20 per cent, reprocessig and subsequent
storage of plutonium and highly enriched
uranium.
0 Canada and the Community have
agreed to co-operate both bilaterally and
lnternationaily to identify arrangements
te, ensure that every precaution is taken
with respect to the generation and dis-
semination of material that can be used
for nuclear weapons. They recognize as
weil the need to meet legitimate energy
requirements. In view of the participation
of Canada, and of the Commission of the
European Communities, and the member
states of Euratom in the International
Fuel Cycle Evaluation (INFCE), which
will examine reprocessing, enrichment
and storage, the parties have agreed on an
interim arrangement coverig those oper-
ations as they apply to Canadian-origin
mnaterial.
* The Community will notify Canada
prior to reprocessig, enriching or storing
any miaterial transferred after December
20, 1974 (which is the date on which the
Canadian Government laid down its new
policy requirements). In addition, Canada
has requested, and the Community has
agreed, to provide information on plan-
ned reprocessing of material transferred
before December 20, 1974. In both cases,
consultations wiil take place on request
to ensure that adequate safeguards for the
operation contemplated are in place in
order that any risks of nuclear prolifera-
tion may be avoided. The consultations
will enable each party to exchange infor-
mation on the nature and purpose of re-
processing, enrichment and storage of
Canadian origin material and in time help
develop criteria that might ensure that
these operations are conducted in a man-
ner fuily compatible with non-prolifera-
tion. A meeting wiil lie held of the Joint
Technical Workig Group of the Commu-
nity and Canada early in 1978 to work
out appropriate modalities for notifica-
tion and consultations.

0 Canadian supplies of uranium in the
interim period will be limited broadly to
the current needs of the Community.
* The interim arrangement will last for
the expected duration of the INFCE plus
one year to allow the negotiation of a
more permanent arrangement and may be
renewed or extended only with the agree-
ment of both parties.

(10) Following the agreement outlined
ini this exchange of letters, the Canadian
Government has decided to, resume ship-
ments of uranium. to, the Community,
which had been suspended since January
1977.

Canada and Mexico exchangs tech-
nicians, provide training

Up to 20 Canadians will be offered prac-
tical career-training ini Mexico for as long
as 12 months, as part of the 1978-79
Canada-Mexico Exchange Program for
Young Specialists and Technicians.

The program, to begin in late Septem-
ber, is the resuit of a bilateral agreement
signed by Canada and Mexico in 1973 to
enable young Canadians and Mexicans to
gain practical experience ini their field,
and to, leamn about each other's cultures,
while encouraging dloser relations be-
tween the two countries.

Applicants must be Canadian citizens,
age 18 to 30, with a working knowledge
of Spanish and a university degree or
post-secondary diplomna.

Areas of training may include: agricul-
ture, anthropology, archaeology, architec-
ture, astronomy, biochemiîstry, biology,
demnogrphy, ethnology, joumalism, social
medicine, tropical ecology and tropical
medicine.

The National Counicil for Science and
Technology i Mexico selects young
Mexican specialists and technicians for
training in Canada. Canadian companies
will be asked to provide training for the
Mexican candidates.

The Canada Employment and Immni-
gration Commission, on behalf of the De-
partment of Externat Affairs, is recruiting
and selecting Canadians.

Canadian delegate Coline Campbell re-
cently announced contributions of $1 .6
million in cash and $2.5 million in food
grants to the United Nations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestinian refugees at
the annual UNRWA pledging conference.


